Ukes4Fun Song Book 5

1. All I have To Do Is Dream (The Everly Brothers: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
2. Bring Me Sunshine (Morecambe and Wise: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
3. Fever (Peggy Lee: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
4. Folsom Prison Blues (Johnny Cash: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
5. He'll Have To Go (Joe and Audrey Allison, Artist: Ry Cooder: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
6. Johnny B Goode (Chuck Berry: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
7. Lean on Me (Bill Withers: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
8. Oh Carol (Neil Sedaka: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
9. Pencil Full of Lead (Paolo Nutini: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
10. Wanderer (Dion/Status Quo: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5)
1. All I have To Do Is Dream
The Everly Brothers: Ukes4Fun Songbook 5

INTRO:
C Am F G7
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam, dream, dream, dream
C Am F G7
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam, dream, dream, dream

VERSE 1:
C Am F G7
When I want you in my arms
C Am F G7
When I want you and all your charms
C Am F G7
Whenever I want you, all I have to do is
C Am F G7
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam, dream, dream, dream

VERSE 2:
C Am F G7
When I feel blue in the night
C Am F G7
And I need you to hold me tight
C Am F G7
Whenever I want you, all I have to do is
C Am F G7
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam, dream, dream, dream

CHORUS:
F Em
I can make you mine, taste your lips of wine
Dm G7 C C7
Anytime night or day
F Em
Only trouble is, gee whiz
D7 G7
I'm dreamin' my life away

VERSE 3:
C Am F G7
I need you so that I could die
C Am F G7
I love you so and that is why
C Am F G7
Whenever I want you, all I have to do is
C Am F G7
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam, dream, dream, dream

CHORUS:

REPEAT VERSE 3:

FADE
C Am F G7
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam, dream, dream, dream
C F C
Drea-ea-ea-ea-eam
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2. Bring Me Sunshine

VERSE 1:
G Am D7
Bring me Sunshine, in your smile,
Am D7 G
Bring me laughter, all the while,
G7 C
In this world where we live there should be more happiness,
A7 D7 STOP!
So much joy you can give to each brand new bright tomorrow.

VERSE 2:
G Am D7
Make me happy, through the years
Am D7 G
Never bring me any tears,
G7 C
Let your arms be as warm as the sun from up above,
Am D7 G
Bring me fun, bring me sunshine, bring me love.

VERSE 3:
G Am D7
Bring me Sunshine, in your eyes
Am D7 G
Bring me rainbows from the skies,
G7 C
Life’s too short to be spent having anything but fun,
A7 D7 - stop
We can be so content, if we gather little sunbeams,

VERSE 4:
G Am D7
Be light hearted, all day long
Am D7 G
Keep me singing, happy songs
G7 C
Let your arms be as warm as the sun from up above,
Am D7 G
Bring me fun, bring me sunshine, bring me love

REPEAT VERSE 3:

REPEAT VERSE 4:
G Am D7
Be light hearted, all day long
Am D7 G
Keep me singing, happy songs
G7 C
Let your arms be as warm as the sun from up above,
Am D7 G
Bring me fun, bring me sunshine, bring me love
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3. Fever

VERSE 1:

Am    Dm    F6    E7  x 2
Am    x 4

Never know how much I love you, Never know how much I care
When you put your arms around me, I get a Fever that's so hard to bear
You give me Fever - - when you kiss me, Fever when you hold me

Am    E7    Am
Fever - in the morning, Fever all through the night.

VERSE 2:

Am    Dm    Am
Sun lights up the daytime, Moon lights up the night
I light up when you call my name, And you know I'm gonna treat you

Am    Dm    F6
You give me Fever - - when you kiss me, Fever when you hold me

Am    E7    Am
Fever - in the morning, Fever all through the night.

BRIDGE:

Dm    Am
Ev'rybody's got the Fever, That is something you all know
Fever isn't such a new thing, Fever started long a-go

Am    Dm    F6    E7

VERSE 3:

Am    Dm    Am
Romeo loved Juliet, Juliet she felt the same
When he put his arms around her he said, "Juliet baby, you're my flame"
Thou givest Fever - - when we kisseth, Fever with thy flaming youth
Fever - I'm afire, Fever, yea I burn forsooth.

Am    Dm    F6    E7

VERSE 4:

Am    Dm    Am
Captain Smith and Pocahantas, Had a very mad affair
When her Daddy tried to kill him, She said, "Daddy-o don't you dare"
He gives me Fever - - with his kisses, Fever when he holds me tight
Fever - I'm his Missus, So Daddy, better treat him right.

VERSE 5

Am    Dm    Am
Now you've listened to my story, Here's a point that I have made
Chicks were born to give you Fever, Be it Fahrenheit or Centigrade
They give you fever - - when you kiss them, Fever if you live and learn
Fever - 'till you sizzle, What a lovely way to burn

Am    Dm    E7    Am
What a lovely way to burn, What a lovely w-a-y to b-u-r-n
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INTRO:

VERSE 1:

G
I hear the train a coming, it's rolling round the bend
G7
And I ain't seen the sunshine since I don't know when.
C
I'm stuck in Folsom Prison and time keeps dragging on.
D7
But that train keeps on rollin' on down to San Antone.

VERSE 2:

G
When I was just a baby, my mama told me, son,
G7
Always be a good boy, don't ever play with guns.
C
But I shot a man in Reno, just to watch him die.
D7
When I hear that whistle blowing I hang my head and cry.

VERSE 3:

G
I bet there's rich folks eating from a fancy dining car.
G7
They're probably drinking coffee and smoking big cigars.
C
Well I know I had it coming, I know I can't be free,
D7
But those people keep on moving, and that's what tortures me.

VERSE 4:

G
Well, if they freed me from this prison, if that railroad train was mine,
G7
I bet I'd move it on a little further down the line.
C
Far from Folsom Prison, that's where I want to stay,
D7
And I'd let that lonesome whistle blow my blues away.
VERSE 1:
NC  C  F  C
Put your sweet lips a little closer to the phone
Am  G  G7
And let's pretend that we're together all a-lone
C  C7  F
I'll tell the man to turn the jukebox way down low
C  G  STOP
And you can tell your friend there with you.....
NC  C
He'll have to go

VERSE 2:
C  F  C
Whisper to me tell me do you love me too
Am  G  G7
Or is he holding you the way I do
C  C7
Though love is blind, make up your mind
F
I've got to know
C  G  STOP
Should I hang up or will you tell him.....
NC  C  Cmaj7  C7
He'll have to go

CHORUS:
C7  F
You can't say the words I wanna hear
C  F  C
When you're with some other man
F
Do you want me yes or no
C  G
Darling, I will understand

REPEAT VERSE 1:

INSTRUMENTAL BREAK:

REPEAT CHORUS:

REPEAT VERSE 1:

And you can tell your friend there with you
NC  C
He'll have to go

Am  C  C7  Cmaj7

F  G  G7
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VERSE 1:
C
Deep down in Louisiana, close to New Orleans,
Way back up in the woods among the evergreens,
F
There stood a log cabin made of earth and wood
C
Where lived a country boy named Johnny B. Goode
G
Who never ever learned to read or write so well,
C
But he could play the guitar just like a ringin' a bell.

CHORUS:
C   C / / / /   Go! Go!
G   C / / / /   Go, Johnny, go! Go!
F   C / / / /   Go, Johnny, go! Go!
C   G / / / /   Go, Johnny, go! Go!
C   C

VERSE 2:
C
He used to carry his guitar in a gunny sack
Go sit beneath the trees by the railroad tracks
F
Old engineers would see him sittin` in the shade,
C
Strummin` with the rhythm that the drivers made
G
When people passed him by they would stop and say,

SOLO:

REPEAT CHORUS:

VERSE 3:
C
His mother told him, 'someday you will be a man,
You will be the leader of a big ol' band.
F
Many people comin' from miles around
C
Will hear you play your music when the sun go down.
G
Maybe someday your name'll be in lights,
C
Sayin' "Johnny B. Goode tonight"
C
Sayin' "Johnny B. Goode tonight!"
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VERSE 1:
C F C
Sometimes in our lives we all have pain
Em G
We all have sorrow
C F
But if we are wise
C G C
We know that there's always tomorrow

CHORUS
C F
Lean on me, when you're not strong
C
And I'll be your friend
Em G
I'll help you carry on
C F
For it won't be long
C
'Til I'm gonna need
G C
Somebody to lean on

VERSE 2:
C F
Please swallow your pride
C Em G
If I have things you need to borrow
C F C
For no one can fill those of your needs
G C
That you don't let show

BRIDGE:
C
So just call on me brother, when you need a hand
G C
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you'd understand
G C
We all need somebody to lean on

REPEAT CHORUS:

REPEAT BRIDGE - "Call on me sister . . . " :

VERSE 3:
C F C
If there is a load you have to bear
Em G
That you can't carry
C F
I'm right up the road
C
I'll share your load
G C
If you just call me

FADE OUT:
G C
Call me...... (x 4)
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INTRO:
C Am Dm G

VERSE 1:
C Am
Oh Carol! I am but a fool
Dm G
Darling i love you, though you treat me cruel
C Am
You hurt me and you make me cry
Dm G C
But if you leave me I will surely die

BRIDGE:
C N/C C
Darling, there will never be another
Am
'Cause i love you so
Dm G
Don't ever leave me, Say you'll never go
C N/C C
I will always want you as my sweet heart
Am
no matter what you do
Dm G C Dm G
Oh! Carol I'm so in love with you
INTRO: C C F C G F C G

VERSE 1:
C
I've got a sheet for my bed and a pillow for my head;
I've got a pencil full of lead; and some water for my throat
F
I've got buttons for my coat; and sails on my boat
C
So much more than I needed before
G
F
I got money in the meter and a two bar heater
C
Now it's getting hotter; Oh it's only getting sweeter

VERSE 2:
C
I got legs on my chair and a head full of hair
Pot and a pan and some shoes on my feet;
F
I got a shelf full of books and most of my teeth
C
a few pairs of socks and a door with a lock;
G
F
I got food in my belly and a license for my telly
C
and nothing's gonna bring me down

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO: C C F C G F C

VERSE 3:
C
I got a nice guitar and tyres on my car
I got most of the means; and scripts for the scenes
F
I'm out and about, so I'm in with a shout
C
I got a fair bit of chat but better than that

CHORUS:
But best of all (best of all) I've got my baby
C
But best of all (best of all) I've got my baby
F
She's mighty fine and says she's all mine
C
and nothing's going to bring me down

INSTRUMENTAL SOLO: C C F C G F C

REPEAT CHORUS:
OUTRO x 2
G
F
She's mighty fine and says she's all mine
C
and nothing's going to bring me down
VERSE 1:

C
I'm the type of guy who never settles down
Where pretty girls are, you'll know that I'm around
F
I kiss 'em and I love 'em 'cause to me they're all the same
C
I hug 'em and I squeeze 'em, they don't even know my name
G
F
They call me the Wanderer, yeah, Wanderer
C
G
I roam round and round and round and round

VERSE 2:

C
There's Flo on my left and there's Mary on my right
And Janie is the girl that'll be with tonight
F
And when she asks me which one I love the best
C
I tear open my shirt and show Rosie on my chest
G
F
'Cause I'm the Wanderer, yeah, Wanderer
C
G
I roam round and round and round and round

BRIDGE:

G
Well, I roam from town to town
Live life without a care
G
I'm as happy as a clown
A
D
G
With my two fists of iron but I'm goin' nowhere

VERSE 3:

C
I'm the type of guy that likes to roam around
I'm never in one place; I roam from town to town
F
And when I find myself a-fallin' for some girl
C
I hop right into that car of mine and drive around the world
G
F
'Cause I'm the Wanderer, yeah, Wanderer
C
G
I roam round and round and round and round

REPEAT BRIDGE, then VERSE 3
then repeat last 2 lines and end with
F
C